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FACTS What does Friends of CountyPets do with your personal information? 

WHY? 
Friends of CountyPets can obtain donor information from third-parties and through 
transactions made directly when providing funding for restricted, or unrestricted 
purpose of the organizations. 

WHAT? 

The types of personal information we collect and share depend on the individual 
donor’s method of contribution. This information could include, but not limit the 
following: 

- Name, address, phone number(s), & email address. 
- Donation amounts, including the method of donation, restrictions, & charge 

dates. 
- Any and all data donor’s provided to and by third-party donation platforms. 

HOW? 

Friends of CountyPets need to share information to run everyday business. Here 
are some ways we share: 

- For everyday business purposes in operating transactions, maintaining 
communication, to respond to court orders, legal investigations, or auditing. 

- For marketing purposes to offer opportunities within the community, inform 
about topics or subjects you subscribe, allow for future solicitations. 

- For our affiliates’ everyday business purposes and marketing purposes. 
 
Donor information can be collected from pay sites, social media sites, google analytics, website              
forms, and other third-party fundraising platforms. Each site has its own privacy policy and can               
acquire user information per their policies. Any information shared with Friends of CountyPets is              
held to our policy. Please read this notice carefully to understand what we do. 
 
Questions? Contact info@friendsofcountypets.org for any questions regarding our policy. 
 
We are a non-profit 501(c)(3) charitable organization, as a 501c3 charity, tax laws require us to 
provide an official acknowledgment of your gift. We do this through Constant Contact emails if 
email provided. You can request your acknowledgment at info@friendsofcountypets.org.  
 
Affiliates can change through the course of everyday business, donation platforms used, and             
information or data provided. Information obtained will be protected from unauthorized access            
and to use our security measures including computer safeguards, secured files, and buildings.             
We authorize employees, the board of directors, and board members to your information when in               
need to perform their work with the organization. We require companies that work with us to                
protect your information. We may share your donation amount, restrictions, purpose, name,            
email, and transaction date, to report or perform everyday business. This can include but are not                
limited to Harris County Animal Shelter, Constant Contact, and any legal requirements including             
the Texas Public Information Act. Limits to sharing include those set by the donor when               
subscribing to emails, completing online forms, or by the method of donation. 
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